ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
In order to plan a sound exploitation program or a successful secondary-recovery pro ject, sufficient reliable information concerning the nature of the reservoir-fluid system must be available. Sincef it is evident chat an adequate description of the reservoir rock is necessary if this condition is to be fulfilled, the present investigation was undertaken for the purpose of improving the fluid-flow characterization, based on normally available data, ofs particular porous medium.
DISCUSSION OF THE PROBLEM
For many years it was widely assumed that, for the purpose of making engineering studies, two psram-. .
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eters were sufficient to desckibe the single-phase flow properties of a prodttcing formation, i.e., the absolute permeability and the effective porosity. It : later became evident that the concept of directional permeability was of more thin academic interest; consequently, the de$ee of permeability anisotropy and the orientation of the principal axes of permeability were accepted as basic parameters governing reservoir performance. 1,2 More recently, 3"6 it was recognized that at least one additional parameter was required to depict the behavior of a porous system containing region,s which contributed significantly to the pore volume but contributed negligibly to the flow capacity. Microscopically, these regions could be "dead-end" or "storage" pores or, microscopically, they could be discrete volumes of lowpermeability inatrix rock combined with natural fissures in a reservoir. It is obvious thst some provision for the ;.ncIusion of all the indicated parameters, as weIl as their spatial vstiations$ must be made if a truly useful, conceptual model of a reaetvoir is to be developed.
A dichotomy Qf the internaI voids of reservoir rocks has been suggested, r~s These two classes of porosity can be described as follows:
a. Primary porosity is intergranular and controlled by deposition and Iithification.
It ie highly intercoririected arid "usually can be correlated with permeability since it is largely dependent on the geometry, size distribution and spatial distribution of the grains. The void systems of sands, sandstones and oolitic limestones are typical of this type.
b. Secondary porosity is foramenular and is controlled by fracturing, jointing and/or solution in circulating water although it may be modified by infilling as a result of precipitation.
It is not highly interconnected and usually cannot be correlated with permeability.
Solution channels or vugular voids developed during weathering or buriaI in sedimentary basins are indigenous to carbonate rocks such as limestones or dolomites. Joints or fissures which occur in massive, extensive formations composed of shale, siltstone, schist, limestone or dolomite are generally vertical, and they are ascribed to tensional failure, during mechanical deformation (the permeability associated with this type of void system is often anisotropic).
Shrinkage cracks are the result 1~ef&ence.
aiven atendof p@er.
'-. , of a chemical process (dolomitization) and do not appear to have any preferred orientation.
In the most general case, both classes of porosity are present and the internal-void volume of the rock is intermediate in nature, i.e., rm independent system of secondary porosity is superimposed on the primary or intergranular system. The obvious idealization of an intermediate porous medium is a compfex of discrete volumetric elements with primary porosity which are aniaotrapicalIy coupled by secondary voids as shown in Fig. 1 . This heterogeneous, double=porosity model will be investigated in detail since a significant number of petroleum reservoirs can be classified as intermediate.,
Although most intermediate-porosity rocks are limestones or dolomites, other sedimentary rocks such as cherry shale or siltstone exhibit this characteristic.
Since the,double-porosity model yields both of the single-porosity systems as limiting cases, a-n internal check on the results is provided. * Sources of useful information, for the characterization of a reservoir with intermediate porosity are limited and the information itself tends to be more qualitative than quantitative.
The analysis of core data '-1 1 is complicated by the presence of extraneous fractures induced during coring and retrieval, poor core recovery from intensely fractured zones, displacement of fracture surfaces and the size of the sample itself. In spite of these difficulties, acceptable values for the porosity and permeability of the intergranular material can be determined from plug-core data, and an estimate of the total porosity can be obtained from whole cores. The vertical extent, width, spacing, dip, relative strike, degree of infilling and the type of fracture can sometimes be qualitatively ascertained from a visual inspection of whole cores.
The volume and nature of the solution voi !,can be estimated from the examination of thin s{~ions and/or polished surfaces. While it is upually not possible to correlate, well logs on a well-to-well basis, an indication of the presence and vertical extent of fractued zones in an individual well may be obtained from sonic logs; similar qualitative in- f the proposed models can be discarded; the result is a ph ysi'kal ide alizat ion which incorporates a common set. of characteristics which seem to be significant, The model to be employed in this~nvestigation is based on the following general aa sumptions: a. The' material containing the primary porosity is homogeneous and isotropic, a"nd is contained wjthin a systematic array of identical, rectangular parallelepipeds.
b. All of the secondary porosity is contained within an orthogonal system of continuous, uniform fractures which are oriented so that each fracture is parallel to one of the principal axes of permeability; the fractures normal to each of the principal axes ate uniformly spaced~nd are of constant width, a diff&ent fracture spacing or a different width may exist along each of the axes to simuIate the proper degree of anisotropy.
C.
The complex of primary and secondary porositied is homogeneous albeit anisotropic; flow ,can occur between the primary and secondary porosities, but flow through the primary-porosity elemem-s can not occur, Additional assumptions of more particular nature will be made at appropriate points in the mathematical .,
While the assumed model certainly implies heterogeneity on.a macroscopic scal~, it maybe considered to be"homogeneous if the dimensions of the homogeneous blocks ate small in comparison with the dimensions of the reservoir, see the discussion by Warren," et aL 30 The same type of argument is often used to justify the measurement of potosity or permeability on a small core. The integration of the solution and fissure porosities is obviously necessary if the model is to be practically useful; ftuthermore, it is reasonable on the basis of similarity of flow performance. A certain amount of freedom has been allowed in the description of the fracture system to permit the use of all of the qualitative information that might be available.
Because of the discrete nature of the primary. porosity elements and evidence which indicates that normal and log-normal distributions of porosity and permeability y are typical, 31 the arithmetic-mean porosity and the geometric-mean permeability should be used to obtain a "most probable" modeI. 32 The components of directional permeability and their orientation should be determined by means of interference tests. While this completes the description of the reservoir via current teclmi ques, there are two parameters which are not yet determinate -the secondary porosity and a shape facror which describes the communication between the primary and secondary regions. An attempt will be made to develop methods of determining approximate values for these parameters from the known information and pressure data from wd tests. '
THEORY
Since it has been aasunied that the reservoir can be treated as though it were homogeneous, let us define two press~es at each, point. (x, y,z, t) in the foilowing rnannec '
,--
whore q M= { i, in piitimry' porosity -O,Outsideof primary pwosity
1,in sscondary porosity O,outsidsof secondaryporosity
If useful solutions tire to be obtained utilizing the "smoothed; t pressures in the primary and seconday
Whe s@sc?ipts 1 arid 2 always refer to the primary and secondavy pore volumes respectively, for definitions of other sYI@ols, see Nomerdatwe. f regions, pi and &, (shown in Fig. 2 ) it is obvious that the volume considered must be small in comparison with the volume of the reservoir and must be large in comparison with the size of the matrix elements; i.e., the following conditions must be satisfied:
. . . . (3)
If the connate-water saturation in the secondary porosity is negligible, the average measured intergranular porosity #m is simply related to +1 and 4.
For a uniformly thick reservoir that is horizontal, homogeneous and anisotropic, the single-phase fIow of a slightly compressible liquid is partially described by applying Green's theorem to the volume V to obtain the applicable form of the continuity equation. dP ;......... (6) g~c~+ " "
where the x-axis and the y-axis "coincide with the principal axes of permeability.
In this expression C 1 and C2 are total compressibilities; however, if it is assumed27 that the external forces ate constant, that there is no interaction between the two regions (4 I is independent of~and +2 is independent of p I) and that the variation of 42 with respect to p2 is negligible, the following approximations obtain:
Cp+,$w& Cw c,=co+ I-swc " ' " ". "
. (7) c~= co. . 0 . . . . . .
. . . (8)
For many of the pertinent cases, the second term, in Eq. 7 will ,be at least as large as the compressibility of the flowing liquid, In addition to Eq. 6, continuity on a local basis is necessary. If it is' assumed that a quasi-steady state exists in the primary-porosity elements at all times, the following equation must be satisfied in the volumd V surrounding each point in the reservoir:
,.
. . '(9) @lCI at
The parameter a 'has the dimensions of reciprocal area; it is a shape factor which reflects the geometry of the matrix elements and itcontrols -the flow between the two porous regions. * The assumption of a quasisteady state will introduce some error into the solutions when times are small; but, since the results ace ultimately to be used in conjunction with welltest data, the approximation should be adequate.
Eqs. 6 and 9 can be cast in dimensionless form by introducing appropriate tran sformaticns.
For an infinite reservoir with a uniform initial pressure which is to be produced at a constant rate, the transformed equations, initial condition and boundary conditions can be written as follows:
. : . . . .
It is obvious that the well, which becqmes an ellipse after transformation, causes the pressure distribution to lack axial symmetry. To avoid the necessity of inciuding K as a parameter in the solution, it is asaumed that the well-bore pressure obtained by solving (10-12) differs by a constant amount from the wellbore pressure obtained bf solving the symmetrical problem (K = 1), After a very short time, the difference in these pressures due to the distortion of the pzessure distribution in the region near the well will be constan~2 therefore, since it has already been assumed that errors which are restricted to small rimes are permissible, the following expression completes the statement of the problem:
() K+ I where S* = In -2%/7?
$2* (l,r) = solution of symmetrical problem, described by (10-12) with K = I, evaluated at # = 1. Using the Laplace transformation and solving the resulting e quat ion subject to the boundary conditions, the desired solution can be written as follows:
The asymptotic solution which is valid for r > 100** is obtained by making the usual substitutions, Ka(v) '=(-y +lnv -in 2) and KI (u)~I/v, and inverting. •**~** , . (17).
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
The solutions obtained emphasize the need for two parameters with which to describe a reservoir of the intermediate type; this agrees with the conclusions of Stewart, et al, 6 w"hich were based on experimental work. The next step is to examkte the effects of the parameters on reservoir behavior;, then an attempt to evaluate them must be made. \
If the derived results are to tie-accepted, it is necess~y that the limiting behavior described by Eqs. 15 and 17 be physically reasonable. As CO+ LO, both equations approach the asymptotic solution obtained .by Van Everdingen and Hurst 33 for the same boundary conditions. * This behavior is proper since the primary porosity, or its effective compressibility, must vanish if co is to approach unity; then, the reservoir contains only the homogeneous secondary porosity. Similarly, the equations indicate homogeneous behavior as A + 00. This is alao correct since there is no impedance to interporosity flow when A approaches infinity, i.e., either k 1 or a must become infinite. Furthermore, the necesssr y condition that the infinite reservoir responds in a homogeneous manner for very large values of time is properly described.
Some >esults for the special case in which @ = O (negligible storage capacity in the secondary porosity) in an infinite reservoir are shown in Fig. 3 ; this particular form of the model has been discussed quite extensively. ls~271t is apparent that the dimensionless pressure drop +2*( I,r) increases discontinuously. when production begins, and~it asymptotically approaches the homogeneoias solution when Arbecomes large. The pressure discontinuity is the result of a lack of fluid ca acitance ,in the secondary porosity; r the magnitude o the discontinuity is %(-y -lnA) for the cases of interest. Fig. 4 indicates the deviation from the asymptote for each case. The intercept at r = 1 is equaI to the initial pressure discontinuity, and all of the linear segments have the same slope, i.e., -1. 15/cycle. The apparent linearity of the curves persists until A? >0.05.
In Fig. 5 ; behavior patterns that are associated with finite values of OJ are shown; once aga"in the reservoir is infinite. The most notable feat~e i a the second linear segment which is parallel to the asymptote bu~vertically displaced by an amount that is equal to In( l/@). The transitional curve which connects the two linear portions represents the interaction bet ween A~and~,, Deviations from the asymp- 
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tote are presented in Fig. 6 . The initial constant level is equal to the displacement of the second parallel segment from the homogeneous asymptote. The linear poreion of thedifference cwvehas a slope of -I.~5/cycle and an intercept of %[-y-ln~+ln( 1~)1 at r = L Although the linear part of the deviation ti~ve will not always be clearly defined, a line of the proper slope paasing through the point of inflection will generally yield an intercept that will permit A to be approximated quite adequately.
No results are presented for finite reservoirs since the behavior described by Eq. 17 is so familiar. The form of the equation $4 that which results in the classic time-lag curve encountered commonly in the quasi-steady state. The aaymptote for the dimensionless draw-down #*(1,7) is a linear function of r with a slope of %(R'~1) and an intercept approximately It is obvious that the behavior when there is only "@imsry porosity u = O is so discontinuous that the build-up occurs "almost instantaneously when A is very small.
The other cases for the smaller value of A, 5 x 10-9, give results that cause the reservoir to appea COhave a closed boundary; furthermore, if only the early portion of the curve were recorded, the value of P, determined by extrapolation to (At/t~+ At) = 1, would be erroneously high by the , quantity ti' log ( I/@) and the value of the skin resistance Sd would be high by 1.15 log (l/m). * Although he appsi?entvalue of the skin resietsnce in an anieotropic reservoir ie actually equal to Sd -S*; therefore, the correction ehotdd be made if well completions are to be evaluated on thfs basis. If a negetlve skin resistance is measured in a wett that hss not been stimulated, it may be used to obtain a lower limit on the anisotropy parameter K. these particular results may be rather artificial, they do suggest, the posaibilit y of misinterpretation e.g., the latter part of the transitional curve between the initial linear portion and the asymptote can be lyzed by Pollard's method 17'or its extension 19 just as if the reservoir actually had a finite~ainage radiusFor A = 5 x 10-6, the curves, with the exception of o = O, exhibit a double-slope type of build-up performance; appatentl , this behavior is typical of fractured reservoirs. Ii, 17,35 Unfortunately, it is characteristic of stratified reservoirs as well, so the evaluation of such data maybe uncertain. If, however, a, plot of the deviation from the asymptotic solution behaves 'in the prescribed manner, it is safe to conclude that the reservoir can be considered to be intermediate in nature for predictive purposes. It may be postulated that evidence of this pressure lag indicates the presence of macroscopic heterogeneity y or that A is actually a direct measure of the scale of heterogeneit~e.g., for A >> 1, the reservoir behaves homogeneous y. When both of the parallel segments are discernible, the build-up analysis presents no problem. The later portion is interpreted in exactly the same manner as 'it would be if the reservoir were homogeneous. In addition to the possible errors which can result from using the wrong portion of the build-up curve, employing an incorrect method of analysis or assuming the wrong type of spatial permeability distribution, there is the possibility that a significant portion of the curve may be masked by afterflow effects. There is also a finite probability y that the use of the 'clog (P -pw) vs time " method lG,17)lgcould result in a complete description of a reservoir soIel y on" the basis of after production. This difficulty can be circunivenred by utilizing a recently developed tool which permits the well to be closed". in at the formation. 36
./
No results are presented to demonstrate the expected behavior of a finite reservoir. This is done deliberately to avoid any chance of misunderstanding or misuse. Until the effect of the closed boundary is felt, the reservoir will act as though it were infiriite, so the previously discussed methods can be applied. Beyond that time, the difficulties inherent in the procurement of sufficient, accurate data and the fundamentrtl uncertainties in the available methods of analysis force us to question the value of such tests.
The time required to achieve quasi-steady state conditions in a heterogeneous reservoir is one or two orders of magnitude greater than it is in a homogeneous r~servoir. 35 The acc~ate determination of S1OWI y varying pressures is quite clifficult unless a pressure-sensing device that is operating in the correct range is being used (it might be neceasaty to change pressure bombs several times to accomplish this). Finally, the analysis of these small changes in pressure may become largely a matter of personal judgment; and, if higher eider pressure differences are involved, the results may be more artistic than scientific.
To emphasize these points, the dimensionless pressure history of a single, undamaged well producing at a constant rate from an infinite homogeneous reservoir 33 was used together with the reservoir data in Table  1 , q = 200 STB/D and t~= 10 days, to obrain the synthetic build-up curve shown in Fig. 9 . The data are plotted in rhe prescribed manner 17, Ig and thk graphical analysis is shown. The interpretation of the parameters so determined leads tc the following results: pore volume of the coarse voids = 1,100,000 cu ft It is obvious that this approach yields erroneous results. The fault cannot be assigned entirely to the model upon which the technique is based since the model is physically reasonable during quasi-steady state flow, Rather, the difficulty lies in the nature of the data used. It is probable that any decaying function can be approximated by a series of exponential terms over an interval of gradual change; thus, ambiguity results. As a consequence of the examination of the approximate mathematical treatment of the idealized physical model, it has been suggested that the two additional parameters which ate significant in the behavior of an intermediate reservoir can be evaluated from pressure draw-down or build-up data. The data should be obtained before the effect of the reservoir boundary is felt ar the well. Extreme caution should be used in the analysis of data s~cured during the later stages of build-up in a finite reservoir.
SUiiMAflY AND CONCLUSIONS

An investigation
has been conducted for the purpose of improving the description of a formation which contains both primary (intergranular) porosity and secondary (fissure and/or vugukw) porosity Based on the assumption that the primary-porosity region contributes significantly to the pore voIume but contributes negligibly to the flow capacity, an idealized model has been developed to study the characteristic behavior of such a reservoir. Unsteadystate flow in this model reservoir has been described mathematically, and asymptotic solutions have been obtained. The pressure build-up performance has been examined in some detail; and, artechnique for analyzing the buiid-up data to evaluate the desired parameters has been suggested. The use of this approach in the interpretation of field data haa been discussed. ? As a result of this study the following general conclusions can be drawn: L Two parameters are sufficient to characterize the deviation of the behavior of a medium with' 'double porosiry" from that of a homogeneous, porous medium. One of the parameters,~, is a meaaure of the fluid capacitance of the secondary porosity and the other, A, is related to the scale of heterogeneity that ia . present in the system. 2. These parameters can be evaluated by the proper analysis of pressure build-up data obtained from adequately designed testa.
3. Since the build-up curve associated with this type of porous medium is similar to that obtained from a stratified reservoir, an unambiguous interpretation is general] y not possible without additional information.
4. ,Methods which utilize differences obtained from~resaute data recorded during the final stages of a buiid-up test should be used with extreme caution. ,'
.'h = t -t~, time elapsed since shur-in, T x, y, z = rectangular coordinates; the axes coincide -. with the principal axes of permeability, L a = kzeometric Darameter for heterogeneous 
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
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APPENDIX A \ ADDITIONAL THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS
Prior to the derivation of Eqs. 6 and 9, it was assumed that the secondary porosity was contained within an array of homogeneous, geometrically identical elements. Since it is ulcimateI y necessary to I introduce average values in order to obtain useful results, this simplification is justified. To show that there is no 10SS of generality, an alternate approach will be .consideted.
Let us define pl (x, y, Z,t) within a representative volume in the following manner: It is apparent that the characteristic dimension # must be examined more closely. IfI principIe, the . .
three dimensions of the identical matrix blocks and the width of the fracture (or one dimension and the three fracture widths) can be calculated if k.2 , k2 , and k2 and +2 are known. Since this infor$atign will no? generally be availabIe, it is necessary to resort to approximations. The simplest approach is to assume uniformly spaced fractures and to allow variations in the fracture width to satisfy the conditions of anisotropy. Then, 
. (l-9)
The following min-max approximations obtain:
() 
APPENDIX B J BEHAVIOR EQUATIONS
In the equations that follow, these definitions obtain:*** l-= (2.637 x lo-4) If2~@ Cl + fi5#2) ILG2
%nficative of the insensitivity of Ctto the exact geometry is thefect that the result= for en n-dirnension@l tipfxereagree with
(1-S) if# is replaeed Z. *Whik 'ie-the most probable case since it 1$ unftkeIy that horizontal fractwes contribute sigrdficently to the flow capmity.
•**u~t~ue. psIa, S'1'B/D, res, bji, rnd, ft, psl%d hours. 
